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Update on the Donor
Family Network Gift
of Life Memorial
We are delighted to announce that
the development of the National
Memorial to organ and tissue
donors at Alrewas is nearing
completion. The centre piece is now
complete and the ground works have commenced with the
installation of the plinth which will
hold the memorial. Once that is in
place the foot paths will be built
prior to the centrepiece being
fitted to the plinth just before the
official opening.
We are not able to say as yet who
will preside over the official
unveiling and dedication of the
memorial but we hope that it will be a member of the Royal
Family. It will take place in the
spring of 2016. As soon as a
definite date has been
arranged an invitation to
attend will be sent to all of our
families. We do hope that as
many as possible will be able to
join us at this momentous event.
Watch this space–
Registered charity
1098781

Further details to follow shortly.

Check out our new website at:
www.donorfamilynetwork.co.uk
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YOU MAY BE GONE FROM MY SIGHT

Eunice Booker joins the
Donor Family Network
committee as Secretary
Derek and Eunice Booker lost their eldest daughter Kirstie
on 10th December 2006, aged 26, when she was involved in
a car accident on her way to work. Kirstie had gained a
Masters degree in Chemistry and during her time studying
had worked for Harvester Restaurants. On graduation she
continued to work for the company and became the
General Manager of their restaurant in Ashford in July 2006.
Kirstie and her partner Mike, who also worked for Harvester
Restaurants as a Head Chef, had purchased a house
together in August 2006.
It was whilst travelling to work on 5th December 2006 that Kirstie & Mike had a car accident and
Kirstie sustained severe injuries to her brain. Eunice recalls, “she was initially nursed at the
William Harvey Hospital in Ashford, Kent, where we were told from the outset that her injuries were
severe and that only be a miracle would pull her through. She was transferred to Kings overnight on
the Wednesday/Thursday. Unfortunately our miracle never happened and the decision was made to
turn off Kirstie’s life support machine on 9th December.
During the long night of the 5th December Derek and I talked about losing Kirstie. We knew that she
would want to donate her organs to help others continue to live. We discussed our thoughts with our
other daughter Natalie and Mike. Mike initially
had reservations but they both agreed that it was
what Kirstie would want.
We made the staff at both the William Harvey and
Kings aware of our wishes. On the 9th December
when the medical staff started to carry out brain
stem tests it came apparent that because Kirstie
continued to breathe she no longer reached the
criteria but as originally discussed her brain was
so severally injured she would not survive.
We had a long and painful meeting with the donor
co-ordinator who explained everything to us, and
who established that Kirstie had been on the
donor register since she was fifteen. We
discussed what organs Kirstie would want to
donate, a major factor in this was that Kirstie had
a rare blood group. She was able to donate her
lungs, kidneys, liver and heart valves.
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BUT YOU ARE NEVER GONE FROM MY HEART
Our donor co-ordinator was very helpful & kept us informed whilst we waited to take Kirstie to
theatre. After telling her for the last time how much we all loved her and how proud we were we left
her in their capable hands. Kirstie was taken off her life support machine on Sunday 10th December
2006 at 5.45am and she quietly slipped away at 5.55am.
We received a letter confirming the organs Kirstie donated, her lungs were donated to a young
woman with Cystic Fibrosis, her kidneys went to two male recipients, her liver went to another male,
and one set of her heart valves went to a six week old baby boy. The letter also informed us that
Kirstie was the first ‘non-heart beating’ organ donor in the whole of the South East of England whose
lungs had been successfully transplanted and since non-heart beating lung donation became an
option in the UK in 2003, only 8 lung transplants in total have been performed.
Amazingly in 2011 we received a letter from the donor co-ordinator telling us that a 3 year old boy
had received an Aortic Heart Valve from Kirstie’s donation.
We are very sad at our loss, but out of our immense grief, our knowledge that by Kirstie giving the
recipients and their families the opportunity to once again experience a full and healthy life,
theoretically she still lives on. People say time is a good healer, I think it is more that we realise we
cannot change the past & have adapted. As a family we have learnt to live a “new normal life” and
although Kirstie is not here in person we include her in as much as we can. Whilst Kirstie was in
hospital we had support from some wonderful people. Kirstie’s legacy to us is the wonderful
friendship cemented between us as we meet every year on the Sunday following 10th December,
where Kirstie is always in our midst.
I request regular updates on the wellbeing of Kirstie’s recipients as this is important to us & we have
received letters from some of them & have met one of the men who had a kidney which I found
really emotional as he has something I so desperately want (a living part of Kirstie). On saying that I
know that we made the right decision to donate Kirstie’s organs because our loss was not in vain.
During one of the many conversations I had with our original donor co-ordinator she told me about
the Donor Family Network who over the years we have found very supportive.
Derek and I have got quite involved in the group, attending the Annual Thanksgiving Service and
have attended the Transplant Games for the last 4 years. As a donor family this is a very humbling
experience as the majority of the recipients and their families are so grateful for what their donor has
done and sometimes this is their only contact with a donor family.
This year I have also agreed to become a Trustee for the DFN, hopefully this will enable me to
continue to promote the importance of organ donation & the work carried out by the DFN”.

I MISS YOU
When the stars shine up in the sky, I miss you
When the sun rises and sets every day, I miss you
When the rain falls and everything looks bright and beautiful, I miss you
Every day, every hour, in every way, in everything I do, I miss you
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WHISPER “I LOVE YOU” TO A BUTTERFLY

Fabulous Fundraisers!
So many people are currently fund raising for the Donor Family Network.
We are so grateful to our supporters. If you are raising funds or organising an event do let us
know as we can help you to start a Just Giving page or provide you with leaflets and
promotional material.
Andy Clarke who took part in the Ironman

Christian Burton who has taken part in the

Zurich challenge in July in memory of his

Ramshackle Rally Munich in September

mother-in-law. Andy continues to raise funds,

2015 raising over £1,300 in memory of his

now exceeding £2,500. This triathlon challenge

friend David Wood. This banger car rally

includes a 2.4 mile swimming race, 112 mile

takes place over

bike race and a 26.2 mile marathon. Andy

four days travelling

crossed the finish line with a time of 11 hours,

from Calais to

45 minutes and 36 seconds. On his Just Giving

Munich.

page he says “ In June 2013 our family

Lorraine Furfie for organising an event in

suffered the quick and unexpected death of my

memory of her husband Paul at the Bridge

mother in law. I can only hope that other people

View in Runcorn, where attendees were

who suffer the loss of a loved one can see how

entertained by a band and, following a

much difference their decision in donating can

raffle and auction, she and her family

make for others. I decided that as I was doing

raised an incredible £2,500 for the Network.

this event it would be a great idea to raise some

The Giovanni ’ s who have again been

money for the Donor Family Network. ”

raising funds for the Network. Their most
recent event raised over £2,300. Since the
sad loss of their son Luca the family have
worked tirelessly
to raise funds to
help the DFN.
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IT WILL FLY TO HEAVEN AND DELIVER YOUR MESSAGE
Numerous of our supporters have run in aid

Marie Newton

of the DFN recently and we are grateful to

and Dawn
Griffiths

them all.

– who

Andrew Prismall for running the Great

held a Halloween

South Run

event, in Selly Oak, in
memory of their sister. Many of those attending

Niall Kelly who ran the Robin Hood half

wore fancy dress to honour the occasion and we

marathon in memory of Kevin Kelly and

are very grateful to Marie, Dawn and their friends

raised over £500.

for organising this event, decorating the hall and

Sarah Burton who ran the Great North

raising over £1,000.

Run in memory of her mum.

Our grateful thanks go again to

Catherine Shehan who took part in the

Sid and Carol Lamb

Newcastle 5k run.

for

their generous donation of £1,000 to the

Elaine Hindley

Network. Sid and Carol regularly support us in this

Sky Ride Manchester, a cycle ride around

way and we are very appreciative.

the city.

The family and friends of Olivia Glennie who

Harriet Partridge who ran the Great

are organising a Memorial Gigg on 4th June 2016

North Run 2015 in memory Linda Quigley.

for what would have been Olivia ’ s 18th birthday.
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who was involved in the

RELEASED FROM MY HANDS
British Transplant Games
The British Transplant Games 2015 took place in Newcastle\Gateshead in
July this year, where Trustees were joined by a number of local families who
were accompanied by the local Specialist Nurses - Organ Donation. They
joined the opening parade, presented medals to the athletes and saw the
benefits of the decision they made at a time of their family loss.
The games took place over four days with over 800 recipients competing in
over 20 events, including track and field, swimming, archery, golf, snooker,
table tennis and darts amongst others. The recipients strive to do the best
they can in every aspect of their lives in memory of their donor.
There was a full day of events held at the swimming pool where Trustees
Alex and Julie presided over the medal tables. They were assisted
throughout the day by Jim Montgomery, ex-goalkeeper for Sunderland who
generously gave his time to help.
Next year the games move to Liverpool – we hope to see you there.
The World Transplant Games were also held this year, in Argentina, from
which the British team brought home 245 medals.

Couple marry after finding love on the transplant ward
Wayne and Shelley Boden met at King ’ s College Hospital, London in 2012. Wayne had been
admitted while waiting for a liver transplant and Shelley was having
rejection treatment for a donor liver she received in January 2012.
The pair met in the TV room and then spent every moment they
could together, drinking coffee and talking about their experiences.
After contacting the DFN they presented all of their guests with a
DFN lapel pin in honour of their donors and spent their honeymoon
competing at the Transplant Games.
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SEALED IN MY HEART
The DFN welcomes a new Patron
Nigel Lynall lives with his partner in Ombersley in the Wychavon District of Worcestershire. Nigel
started working in the Jewellery Quarter of Birmingham in 1977 and in 1979 he started his own
business. He owns Lynall & Co Diamond &
Gold Ring Merchants, in Vyse Street, Hockley,
Birmingham and is one of the most respected and
admired jewellers in the area. Amongst his staff
are his son Tom who is an outstanding designer
and manufacturer in his own right and one of his
daughters Emily who manages the business.
Nigel has been a friend of our chairman and his
wife Jane for over thirty years and when they lost
their daughter he was the first to offer help . When
the charity was founded Nigel supported us as his
chosen charity and has continued to do so over
many years. He knows many influential people
and has used these contacts for the charities
benefit. It costs him personally a large amount of
both money and time every year but he insists on
helping. He himself says that he feels very
honoured to have been asked to be a patron of the charity.

Chairman corrects
You will have read in the last Connexions of the sad death
of John Evans, the founder and past Chairman of the British
Organ Donor Society. Sadly we got a couple of details
incorrect for which we apologise most profusely to Margaret
and Debbie and all of the family and friends of John. John
and Margaret sadly lost their son David in 1983 and he
became a multi-organ donor. Immediately following their
sad loss John formed the British Organ Donor Society to
support donor and recipient families and to promote organ
and tissue donation. BODY was the first such Society in
the world and initially it was a long hard struggle for John
and Margaret but as time passed they received support
both voluntarily and professionally and they got bigger.
Other groups followed their lead and started to cater for
recipient groups and the Donor Family Network catered for
donor families. John and Margaret were members of the
Network and your Chairman David and his wife Jane were
members of BODY. When it became apparent that much
was happening with support networks and John and
Margaret were getting slightly older the decision was made to fold BODY. This happened and the
DFN received the remaining funds which were put toward the building of the Memorial. Since John’s
sad passing we have received a further donation which we have stated will be used for ongoing
maintenance to the memorial.
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Lorraine Kelly Inspirational Woman of the Year Award
Trustee Sue Burton was recently
nominated for the above award. Linda
McCay, the mother of the young man who
received her son’s heart in 2003 (Marc
McCay) sent the nomination to the ITV.
Linda says “it seemed a lovely way to
say thank you for the tremendous gift
Martin’s family gave.” Lorraine and her
team consider the nominations and decide
on three finalists, which were Sue, Pat
Rogers (Every Action has consequences)
and Parmi Dheensa (Include Me Too). All
three ladies were interviewed individually
and given the opportunity to talk about
their causes before voting opened. On
Monday 19th October 2015 all three
finalists attended the Women of the Year
Lunch held at the Intercontinental Hotel,
London, where numerous awards were
presented to women in a number of categories. DFN Chairman David Nix says, “we were delighted
to hear that one of our Trustees had been nominated for Inspirational Woman of the Year. Sue,
sadly for us, was pipped at the post but she is still our inspirational woman of the year and on
behalf of you all many congratulations to Sue for this magnificent achievement”.
Sue says “I feel privileged to have
been part of the whole amazing
experience and was thrilled to have
been nominated in the first place. All
three finalists were given the chance
to raise awareness of the causes
which are close to our hearts. Pat
Rogers was a worthy winner, setting
up a charity in memory of her son
who was killed in 2009 whilst trying to
stop a fight. She encourages young
people to consider the consequences
of drink related violence. Her son
Adam was also an organ donor and
via her website Pat encourages young
people to consider joining the organ
donor register.”
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